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Book 2 of the Nether Kitten series. Grab the first before reading this otherwise you'll be confused. If

you enjoyed this series, check out "Diary of an 8-Bit Warrior", also by Cube Kid!Sorry for any

spelling errors! I fixed a few more on a third edit.Disclaimer: This is book is not official. It is not

endorsed, authorized, sponsored, licensed or supported by Mojang AB, Microsoft Corp. or any other

entity owning or controlling rights to the Minecraft name, trademarks or copyrights.
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YAYAYAY U ARE EPICLY UBER SUPER MEGA ULTRA COOLISH AND AWESOME

YEEEAAAAHHHHHHH*uhem* now for the real review:hello cube kid! u r so cool. Read dis out loud:

i c u 8 1 2 (I see you ate one too) L0L. do u like my face in real life: =^Ã‚Â·^= yes, i am a cat. Fun

Fact! i am the hundredth reviewer in dis book! i think your cat that drank a swiftness potion mistook

it for a slowness potion and i also think ur cat is walking the wrong way |0| â„–Ñˆ 1 ÃƒÂ¥Ð¼

ÃƒÂ¸Ð¸\ÃƒÂ¿ Ã‚Â§ÃƒÂ´ÃƒÂ¯Ð¸Ã‚Â§ Ñ‚0 Ñ‚/-\|Ðº |Ã¬Ðºâ‚¬ ÃƒÂ°ÃƒÂ®Å¡no jk it took me like 1O

minutes to write dat. No really tâ‚¬n minutes! how crazy is that! oh sorry im getting off topic. *ahem*

wait wat was i talking about? 0h yeh how awesome yeh are; u r very awesome! and book 11 on



wimpy villager seiries is so intense, exciting, epic, and awesome because Runt blows up! oops i

spoiled a little =^Ã‚Â¬^= â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦ de nedder kidden seerees ees so---o---o eepeec eets so

coo---oo---ool.. ok plz add meh on nether kitten or wimpy villager seiries as Matias, his gender is a

boy and he is a expert redstone engeneer (cuz i am) but later Runt discovers he is acctually working

for Herobrine (heh heh heh) but Matias later wants to be good and you can invent the rest! bye!

peace out! adios! (oh ya i speak in spanish too ='.'= )-Matias(p.s. u are uber awesome)(p.p.s. ur my

favorite Minecraft writer in the world, universe, galaxy!!!)(p.p.p.s. bye!)

I really liked the series but i think DOAWV is better though. you said it would come out "as fast as a

ocelot that chugged a swiftness potion. and its been months. but i think that you are going to

combine your 2 series together in book 10 of DOAWV somehow :) because (SPIOLER ALERT!) the

kitten cross-over came in book 9 of DOAWV as the wither from runts dream said"there's a very

SPECIAL kitten you should meet."! which made man fans of Eebs very happy& led to the

suspician(please mind my terrible spelling:}) of the actual apearence of him in DOAWV 10P.S

please consider my request for DOAWV 10 on book9P.P.S my review is the 200 review on book

9P.P.P.S enjoy your much loved song(rarg's one):)99 villager noobs in da town 99 villager noobs,

smash 1 down into da ground 98 villager noobs in da town!98 villager noobs in da town 98 villager

noobs,smash 1 down into da ground 97 villger in da town!! 97 Villager noob in da townâ€¦thanks for

your time cube kidkeep up the good work. The guy that starts with an S ;)

We have been waiting months now. I am glad you took a break, you deserved it. I know your

working DOAWV but can you work on this also. It's like this picture you, Eeebs, and Runt at your

house and Runt getting all the attention. I love your books and hope you take my suggestion on

DOAWV book 10. Rember that it's not me. The character for DOAWV 11 is a girl named Star (or

Jinx either one) who is good at spying on people. I want you to add her beacause she can be really

useful. Also, which is Tufty and which is MeowMeow, I think that the untamed is MeowMeow and

Tufty is the Purrsshin (did I spell that right).My favorite mincraft authors (in order) are (get ready)

Cubekid,Crafty Nichole, and herobrine books. (I have never read diary of a wimpy steve or diary of a

little enderman). I love you books so much! Thank you for reading this review. P.S I have been your

number 1 fan this whole time. Keep writing

This was an awesome minecraft diary book and if you haven't already read this minecraft diary yet

then go for it. Read this book now AGAIN read it



NOW!!!!ðŸ˜•ðŸ˜•ðŸ˜•ðŸ˜•ðŸ˜•ðŸ˜•ðŸ˜ƒðŸ˜ƒðŸ˜ƒðŸ˜ƒðŸ˜ƒðŸ˜„ðŸ˜„ðŸ˜„ðŸ˜„ðŸ˜‰ðŸ˜‰ðŸ˜‰Emma

Catherine Hogan

This story is unbeatable. (Except by Diary of a Wimpy Villager) Cube Kid puts so much time into his

work, and for people to give it one star because it's not Kindle Unlimited is shocking! (See DOAWV

Book 8) SPOILER ALERTThe Villager Crossover has come! (See DOAWV Book 9) A lot of people

have been thinking about this for quite a while, and it has finally happened! So thank you Vube Kid,

and thank you Gabe!! It was Gabe who really started Cube Kid off with his idea, and I think it really

turned out well! NO MORE SPOILERSAlso, one bad thing about this series is that Book 3 hasn't

come out yet. I know it's because Cube Kid is spending so much time on the DOAWV series, but

still, can't he hurry up? There is a big cliffhanger at the end of this book, and I'm still hanging!-Sam

alright first runt has a dream about a wither skeleton who said not all the mobs are bad right. hmmm

clyde for example! and the fact that both clyde and the wither skeleton live in the nether! and

enderstar said they were gonna attack a village hint hint runts village! and when enderstar was

attacking the mobs couldnt see so they went back to the nether. but enderstar said that when they

came back he was gonna be prepared. hmmm he hired the overworld mobs to do it because he

was busy getting an army of mobs together. COINCIDENCE I THINK NOT! in book eight bothe

eeds and runt and the other kitties are gonna destroy urkk! AND THEN ITS GONNA BE ALL LIKE

BOOM LIKE SUPER MEGA ULTRA TURBO CHARGED POO SCREAMER!!! boom like my

conspiracy?
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